
APPETIZER

POR PIA GOONG / PHAK    280/240
Golden fried spring roll with prawn or vegetables 
and tamarind chili sauce

GOONG SARONG (S)     340
Fried Andaman sea prawns wrapped with Phuket egg-noodle
and sweet chili mango sauce

SATAY RUAM      320
Grilled pork, chicken and prawns skewer 
served with homemade peanut sauce and cucumber salad

JAKKAJUN THALAY THOD “TOM YUM”  340 
Crispy mole crab with spicy and sour TOM YUM flavors

“Jakkajan or mole crab is found only in Maikhao beach Phuket.
These mole crab live under the surface of the sand and
local people will use special fish trap to find them” 

GAI HOR BAI TOEY (S)     320
Fried marinated chicken wrapped with pandanus leafs
served with sesame soya sauce

TAKIENG KHONG WANG RUAM (S)   420

POR PIA SOD
Rice paper rolls with fresh vegetables,
Thai herb and tamarind peanut sauce

BUA THOD GOONG PHAK LIN HARN
Phuket style crispy prawn with local Maikhao leaves 
and tamarind chili sauce

SOM TUM GAI YANG
Thai spicy green papaya salad with
marinated grilled chicken

SOM TUM GAI YANG      380
Spicy green papaya salad with marinated grilled chicken

YUM SOM O GOONG      340
Pomelo salad with lime dressing, water chestnut,
fried shallot and Andaman sea prawns

YUM MAMUANG PUNIM    390
Spicy green mango salad with soft shell crab,
shallot, chili and lime

GAI YANG NAM TOK     390
Spicy grilled chicken salad with rice powder 
and fresh vegetable

YUM NUE YANG     420
Spicy grilled beef salad with cucumber,
 tomato, onion and lime chili dressing

SALAD

TOM YUM GOONG     420
Spicy and sour Andaman sea prawns clear soup 
with galangal and lemongrass

TOM KHA GAI      360
Chicken in light coconut milk soup with mushroom, 
lemongrass and galangal 

TOM SOM PLA SAI BUA    390
Sour Sarasin sea bass clear soup with lotus stem

SOUP

(*) Additional charge at THB350++ from all meal inclusion with all hotel packages. (**) Not included in any packages.
Prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

Please let us know any special requirement you may have. We will happily do anything to enhance your dining experience.

GEANG MASSAMAN NUE    480
Braised beef with massaman curry, potatoes, 
peanuts and onion

GEANG KIEW WAAN     420
Green curry with eggplant, sweet basil with 
choice of chicken, beef, prawns

CHOO CHEE PED GROB (S)    460
Crispy roasted duck, red curry with lychee,
tomato and kaffir lime leafs

GEANG SOM PLA SUBPAROD SAIBUA   460  
Southern style sour curry with Sarasin sea bass,
Phuket pineapple and lotus stem

CURRY
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(S) = Signature  Medium  spicy            Hot spicy   

TAKIENG SEA GRILL     1,350**
Fresh seafood from Andaman seabass, Tiger prawn, 
Squid, rock lobster and sweet clam.

PHUKET LOBSTER     1,990**
Local Phuket Lobster cooked by chef Tham.
Choose from black pepper, Garlic chili, 
Choo Chee curry or Tamarind sauce.
 

TAKIENG X BLUE ELEPHANT

GAI GOR REA            290
Smokey lemongrass and grilled chicken

YUM SOM O POO           360
Blue crab, pomelo salad and seagrapes

THOD MUN GOONG JAKKAJAN                                360
Tumee shrimp croquetes Mai khao sand crab

GAENG TUMEE NUE             590
Braised beef cheek, purple potato and lin harn greens
seared purple potato coconut and smoked tumee sauce

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



GAI PHAD MED MAMUANG              420
Wok fried chicken with cashew nuts and oyster sauce

MOO GROB PHAD PRIK GEANG (S)     420
Crispy pork belly with red curry paste and long beans

KOR MOO YANG (S)       380
Grilled pork shoulder served with spicy tamarind sauce

PED YANG PHAD KHING SOD    420
Stir fried roasted duck with fresh ginger, onion and chili

MOO HONG (S)     420
Phuket style stewed pork belly with black soy sauce 
and local spices
“Moo Hong is Phuket style stewed pork belly 
which had been influenced by the Hokkien Chinese”

NUE PHAD PRIK THAI DUM    420
Wok fried beef with black pepper sauce, mushrooms and onion

MEAT

PLA MUEK THOD KRATIEM                                         390
Crispy calamari with garlic and black pepper sauce

GOONG NAM MAKHAM    650
Deep fried Sarasin tiger prawns with 
tamarind sauce and fried shallot

PLA NUENG MANAO     680 
Steamed fillet of Sarasin sea bass with spicy lime sauce

PU-NIM NAM MAKRAM    720*
Crispy fried soft shell crab with tamarind sauce and lemongrass

PU-NIM PHAD PONG KAREE    720*
Wok fried soft shell crab with yellow curry powder sauce

PLA KAPONG MIENG KHAM (S)    860*
Deep fried whole Sarasin sea bass with tamarind sauce,
shallot, chili, ginger, dried shrimp and betel leafs

SEAFOOD

NOODLE 

PHAD THAI GOONG      480
Traditional wok fried rice noodle with prawns,
bean sprouts, shallot and tamarind sauce

PHAD SE EW       420
Wok fried flat rice noodle with choice of pork, 
beef, chicken and prawns 

KHAO PHAD      360
Fried rice with choice of pork, beef, chicken and prawns

KHAO HOM MALI     50/100
Thai jasmine rice 

KHAO RICE BERRY     80/160
Thai rice berry

RICE

PHAK LIN HARN PHAD HEAW     280  
Wok fried local Maikhao leaves with
water chestnut and oyster sauce

PHAK MIENG PHAD KHAI    280  
Wok fried melinjo leaves with egg and oyster sauce

PHAD PHAK BOONG FAI DANG   280  
Wok fried morning glory with oyster sauce

PHAD PHAK RUAM MIT    280
Wok fried garden vegetables with oyster sauce

VEGETABLE 

KHA NOM MOR GEANG MAMUANG (S)  240  
Baked Thai egg custard with mango sorbet

KHAO NIEW MAMUANG    220  
Mango sticky rice with coconut ice cream

O-EAW       220
Phuket local dessert, banana jelly in sugar syrup,
red beans, coconut and shaved ice

POLAMAI RUAM     220  
Seasonal fresh fruit with coconut ice cream blend with 
Thai jelly and corn

KLUAY CHUAM      220
Poached banana in sugar syrup and coconut cream

ICE CREAM SELECTION     110

Cha Thai
Thai Ice tea ice cream

Kathi
Coconut ice cream

Ruam Mit
Coconut ice cream blend with Thai jelly and corn

Mamuang
Mango Sorbet

DESSERT

  

(S) = Signature  Medium  spicy            Hot spicy   

  

(*) Additional charge at THB350++ from all meal inclusion with all hotel packages. (**) Not included in any packages.
Prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.

Please let us know any special requirement you may have. We will happily do anything to enhance your dining experience.


